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ELLA M. EVERHARD PUBLIC LIBRARY 

REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

SEPTEMBER 16, 2019 

 

 

 Board President, Michelle Reese, called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. with the 

following Board members present:  Mr. Bartiromo, Mr. Collura, Mr. Gerber, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. 

Likens, and Mr. Sieber.  Also attending were Daniel Slife, Library Director and Patty Moutes, 

Business Manager & Fiscal Officer. 

 

Gerber moved to approve the Regular Meeting minutes of August 19, 2019.  Jones 

seconded the motion.  The vote was as follows: 

 

  For   Opposed  Abstained 

  Bartiromo     Collura 

  Gerber 

  Jones 

  Likens 

  Reese 

  Sieber 

 

 The motion carried.  (09-19-70) 

 

Slife presented the September 2019 Director’s Report.  The following items were 

mentioned: 

 

 Slife updated the Board on the eBook embargo situation that the OLC and ALA had 

communicated.  Slife will resend the link to the petition.  Since eBooks originally 

came on-line, public libraries have paid five to ten times more than consumers.  

Publishers recently announced policies that severely limit public libraries’ ability to 

purchase and lend eBooks even further.  Macmillan announced that, by the end of the 

year, libraries could only purchase one (1) copy during the first eight (8) weeks of 

publication – including best sellers.  This stimulated the OLC and the ALA to address 

the issue.  Slife will be addressing this topic in the Spring Program Guide.  The 

persistent issue of pricing remains.  The higher level, long-term issue will be keeping 

knowledge free and accessible.  The current model is troubling. 

 

 The Library’s successful involvement in Literacy on the Lawn was reviewed.  Staff 

was present and lending books.  Involvement and promotion/marketing will be 

expanded next year. 

 

 The 56% increase in the Adult Summer Reading program was noted.  The program 

had a similar structure as the prior year.  Adult Librarian, Sam Snodgrass, was 

commended for his reader advisory ability. 
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Slife presented the September 2019 Personnel Report.  FMLA Leave: Tim Laino, 

Manager, SFS, effective 9-3-19. 

 

 Bartiromo moved to approve the September Personnel Report.  Jones seconded the 

motion.  The vote was unanimous.  (09-19-71) 

 

 Moutes presented the Fiscal Officer’s monthly report, the August 2019 financial 

statements and the investment report.  Moutes reported the following month-to-date fund totals:  

beginning fund balance $4,622,509; revenue $198,489; expenses $182,736; unexpended fund 

balance $4,638,262; encumbrances $467,207; and ending unencumbered fund balance 

$4,171,055. 

 

 Moutes stated that the board action detailed in her narrative report was not required as a 

result of the recommendation by the Building & Equipment Committee to reject all bidders.  The 

roof replacement project will be included in the 2020 Appropriations. 

 

Moutes noted that a Capital Projects Fund CDARS matured during August and was 

reinvested in Huntington CDARS for 52 weeks at 1.7%.  No CDARS mature during September. 

 

 Collura moved to accept the August Financial Report.  Bartiromo seconded the motion.  

The vote was unanimous.  (09-19-72) 

 

Under the President’s Report, Reese reminded the Trustees of the upcoming Women’s 

Journal event to be held on October 9th. 

 

Under the Building & Equipment Committee, Collura provided a recap of the Committee 

meeting that occurred immediately preceding the Regular Meeting of the Board. 

 

Two bids were received in response to Williams Architects’ bid package and were 

opened at the September 11th Bid Opening.  One of the bidders only submitted a bid for one of 

the five alternatives.  The second bidder submitted bids for four of the five alternatives.  The 

bidding documents permit the Library to reject any and all bids. 

 

Williams Architects and Slife both recommended to the Committee the rejection of all 

bids.  Both felt it was in the best interest of the Library to re-bid during the winter when there 

may be more bidder availability and competition for projects with work beginning in the spring 

of 2020. 

 

Sieber moved to reject all bids received for the Wadsworth Public Library Roof 

Replacement Project.  Bartiromo seconded the motion.  The vote was unanimous.  (09-19-73) 

 

Under the Human Resources Committee, Bartiromo provided a recap of the September 

9th Committee meeting.  It was noted that a Supplemental Personnel Report was included in the 

board package that summarized the proposed departmental restructuring, the creation of new 

positions and the elimination of existing positions. 
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Slife informed the Board of a recent development and requested the division of the 

Systems and Facilities Services department into separate departments be placed on hold for Tim 

Laino’s return to work. 

 

Slife distributed a revised Salary Schedule that included the merger of AMS & CYOS 

departments into Public Services, but did not include the changes involved in the division of the 

SFS department. 

 

Bartiromo moved to approve the Salary Schedule (Updated as of 9/16/19) and the 

September Supplemental Personnel Report which summarizes the departmental restructuring and 

the elimination and creation of the related positions, excluding all changes related to the existing 

SFS Department and the changes to its related positions.  Gerber seconded the motion.  The vote 

was unanimous.  (09-19-74) 

 

Collura moved to adjourn the meeting at 8:00 p.m.  Jones seconded the motion.  All were 

in favor.  (09-19-75) 

 

 

 

__________________________________        _________________________________ 

 


